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TURN BACK THE
HANDS OF TIME
We are pumped for our
"no-lift facelift" smile designs!

BEFORE

STAY CONNECTED

with all the latest updates

A brighter, fuller smile radiates confidence
and creates a more youthful appearance. Our
patients have experienced transformational
results from whitening, Invisalign® and
crowns/veneers. Ask us for case examples
the next time you're in the office.
Contact us today to reserve a
complimentary consultation
to discuss options for your smile design.

AFTER

@stonebriarsmiledesign
stonebriarsmiledesign

FALL 2019
ACTUAL PATIENTS

ACTUAL PATIENT

THE END OF YEAR
IS APPROACHING...
Plan for the completion of your dental
treatment before the end of the year.
Most dental insurance plans are set up
with a yearly maximum. If left unused,
any remaining benefits are lost and
not carried over into the new year.
Flexible spending and/or health savings
accounts can also be used to assist with
out-of-pocket costs.

Good planning will ensure a convenient appointment
during our busiest time of year. Call today!

STEM CELL THERAPY
Stem cell therapy is a revolutionary way to promote your body’s
natural healing process and regenerate bone and tissue. Stonebriar
Smile Design offers REJUVADENT™ stem cell protocol which utilizes
a multipotent umbilical stem cell injection into the oral vasculature
to encourage self-repair and healing. A simple injection which feels
similar to getting numb for a filling is all you experience. The entire
procedure takes less than 10 minutes.

Dear Friends,
Fall back into health peeps, there is no time like the
present. Even if you have fallen off the bandwagon, you
can always hop back on. The team and I started our
Fitbit Challenge for the next three months. Our goal
is to walk at least 10,000 steps daily.
Wellness Wednesdays include ideas
to keep us motivated with out-of-thebox ideas to support our health. (bath
bombs to encourage a warm relaxing salt-bath soak, ear
candling, smoothie runs, snacks from the refine bakery
and much much more to come) Watch Facebook for our
updates or better yet… join us on our journey.
I can’t thank you enough if you participated in our Ayass blood testing
research project. We captured some unbelievable data. I am still
compiling and wrapping my head around it all in order to share it with you
in detail. All I’m going to say is that my theory appears correct statistically
and we provided some life-saving test results. This was not at all what I
was expecting, but so blessed to have uncovered some life-threatening
issues on multiple patients. It just goes to prove that you don’t know what
you can’t reveal and that standard of care testing is unfortunately not
going to reveal it.

DID YOU HAPPEN TO
CATCH US ON
FACEBOOK LIVE?
Stonebriar Smile Design recently collaborated
with Dental Cast Productions to produce a
live-stream of our comprehensive and total
health approach to dental care. For three
full days, six cameras captured our in-office
patient experiences and the lives being saved
in the process.
We are so proud and thankful for our
dedicated team who work hard daily serving
our patients. Additionally, we would like
to personally extend our gratitude to our
patients and colleagues for their participation,
encouragement, and support.

@stonebriarsmiledesign

HIGHLIGHT REEL
OUR TEAM IN ACTION

Stem cell therapy has been shown to do the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease signs of inflammation.
Reduce oral, head, neck, and periodontal pain.
Lower periodontal pathogen levels.
Promote new growth in the bone that supports teeth.
Lower the periodontal pocket depths that manifest during
periodontitis, a more advanced stage of gum disease.
Slow down the progression of diseases.

STAY UPDATED ON THE LATEST AND FOLLOW US ON
FACEBOOK @REJUVADENT.

WE LOVE TO LEARN!
The Stonebriar Smile Design team spent
a fabulous day with our professional
business coach, Cathy Jameson, PhD.
Since 2003, Jameson Management has
helped us in our journey of pushing the boundaries of modern dentistry
and achieving truly life-changing results for our patients.
Dr. Wade and Cathy also had the pleasure of
attending a dental continuing education cruise
that started in Barcelona. They learned from two
icons in our profession, Dr. Gordon Christensen
and Lois Banta, yet still found a ton of time for
fun, exploring, and relaxing. Our team is lucky
to have a leader who values personal growth.

On a different note, my family joined the yearly Frio
River Adventure with my hygienist, Cheryl, and her
gang. We had a blast! The twins also spent an entire
week in Montana with my niece Trisha, that many of
you remember as my assistant and/or hygienist. My
nephew Wade, announced that he and his wife, Martha
are expecting and we are all super excited about a new
baby in the family.

SymplifiHealth.com

Did anyone catch me on the Jennifer Sheehan show?
How about standing next to Good Morning America
anchor, Ginger Zee? Or as a guest on Heather Dominick
Business Miracles' Podcast?
There are many health and dental items to update you about. Stem cell
therapy on patients seems to be progressing well. Join me on Rejuvadent
Facebook page to learn more about therapy details. Big caution going
out to everyone, especially parents, about the dangers and addiction to
VAPING. It is not safer than smoking cigarettes and we are seeing the
effects in the mouth. Be sure to subscribe to our SymplifiHealth podcast
to learn about many health-related topics.

Let's fall into health!
Dr. Jill Wade

Dr. Jill Wade and Aurelia Byrne, RDH, are
committed to bridging the gap between
medicine, dentistry and genetics to reveal the
answers to underlying health conditions. Listen
in as they encourage you to build your own
unique blue print to optimal health.
Watch Dr. Wade's
interview on
the Jennifer
Sheehan Show.
On the segment,
The Struggle is
REAL for Working
Mothers, she
discusses family
life as a mother,
dentist and
entreprenuer.

